
UPDO CLASS GUIDE
EDUCATORS DAY BY DAY GUIDE

MATERIALS 
& SET UP

SCHEDULE

10am- 2 pm

CLASS OUTLINE
- Welcome.  Expectations. 
- Introductions: Introduce yourself  (how long in the industry, past experience, 
what would they like to get out of today, etc…)
- “Today is all about learning to finish hair, and how to create an incredible experience 
through styling hair for your guests special day. .”

FRENCH TWIST
- Give out handouts
- “What do you believe is the importance of the French twist?”
- Have students read as you demo steps of French twist. Have students complete each 
step one at a time. (Steps 4-8)
** Most important thing to notice in student is their ability to smooth out the hair and 
that the silhouette is symmetrical.  

LOOSE UPDO & LOW BUN 
- Explain starting points, bases and how to create them, how to use hot rollers (have
them use 3 on top of head) And where to part their hair for different looks. 
Small forehead = long part, long forehead = short part. 
- Phone search: Low Buns and loose updos and what is best suited for your model and
their desire. 
Demo: Starting points, bases, and hot rollers. 

FORMAL: 
- Whats the difference between formal and informal (playful, boho, etc)? 
- Hair draping down over the ear = more formal 
- Hair lifted up and placed higher on head = more informal. 
- “What does having pieces hanging out verse pinned in do to the look?”

BRIDAL:
- Go over bridal consultation questions. 
- Demo how to put in a veil and where to place it.
- “ ALWAYS, let your guest know how you anchored in her hair and veil so when it 
comestime to take it out they know how.”  

Gadabout UPDO packet (1 per student)
Manniquin (1 per student)
Manniquin Stand (1 per student)
UPDO Education Tower
Updo kit (1 per student)

WELCOME
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STYLE

NAME:___________________

WELCOME TO ....

 
 



CHECK OFF SHEET 
SPECIAL OCCASION STYLE
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LIVE MODEL

FRENCH
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LOOSE UPDO

FORMAL 
STYLE BRIDAL UPDO

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

SPECIAL OCCASION STYLE

Directions: Must receive 21 points or above for signature. 



EndTime

today’s date

Customer Note:
Customer:

Before Photo (taken and sent to lifestylemanager@gadabout.com) - 
include your name, model name and type of service

After Photo (taken and sent to lifestylemanager@gadabout.com) - 
include your name, model name and type of service

Educator aware - before begin Educator sign off and give feedback after

Model release signed

SELF EVALUATION

CONSULTATION & HOMECARE 
 
TECHNICAL EVALUATION

FINISH & GRACIOUS GOODBYE

TIMING (ON TIME)

WHAT DO YOU LOVE ABOUT YOUR SERVICE?   _________________________________ 

 

1     2     3     4     5

1     2     3     4     5

1     2     3     4     5

Yes / No

COMMENTS:

________________________

________________________

________________________

Needs 
more practice ExcellentPoor



SERVICE EVALUATION FORM

CONSULTATION & HOME CARE                             (1 POINT EACH)

HAIRCUT                              (4 POINTS EACH)

HAIR COLOR                             (4 POINTS EACH)

BLOW DRY/ FORMAL STYLE/ UPDO                     (4 POINTS EACH)

FINISH & GRACIOUS GOODBYE                            (1 POINT EACH)

TIMING                   (EXTRA CREDIT)

Greeting: Is confident with a smile.
Ask: open ended questions, understands lifestyle & maintenance commitment?
Photo: uses photo for reference. What do you like about the photo?
Value: shares the value ($) of the service? 
Home care: guests at home product needs identified? 

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Perimeter: Was the perimeter straight and balanced? 
Sections: The sections were clean and precise?
Guide: Was the guide was maintained? 
Reference Points: Reference points were used to create and maintain length?
Body Positioning: Correct body position was used to create haircut?

Formulation: Basic knowledge of color theory? 
Sections: Clean correct sections? 
Placement: Correct placement based on color practical. What is their WHY?
Application: Fully saturated, not over saturated? 
Details: No bleed marks, no lines? 

Sections: Created a plan, divided in to sections based on desired result? 
Foundation: Strong base. Style will hold / hair will hold? 
Smoothing: Visually smooth, polished finish? 
Symmetry: Crown and all over look is symmetrical from every angle? 
Details: No pins showing. Looks similar to photo?  
 

Finishing: Professional polished finish. Finishing touch? (Point of difference) 
Tutorial of styling: Can your guest recreate this look?
Details: No color stains, clean edges on haircut, overall details are addressed?
Home care: Educates on 3 products for home, how to use them? 
Save the Date: Fills out all services, products used and future appointment(s)? 
 

On time (Yes?)
+10 Minutes over 
 

+1 
0 
  TOTAL POINTS: _______/30

(21 Points or more = Passing)
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Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  
Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

EDUCATOR #________INTERN #_______



UPDO IMPORTANT INFO

POINTS TO REMEMBER:

- Hair is like fabric, it comes in many different textures and colors. In order to create a different updo it is 
necessary to make their hair in the desired texture before starting. 

- Guests don’t need long hair for an updo, many updos can be achieved with shorter hair if you utilize all the 
hair correctly, and in any case you can always add more hair with extensions! 

GUEST PREPARATION

- Come in with 24 hour dirty hair or don’t use conditioner. 
- Hair usually takes 1 hour so make sure you have enough time in between appointments. 
- For weddings or very important events- we always recommend a trial at least 2 weeks before the event. 

HAIR PREPARATION

- When putting hair up it needs to have some sort of grip to it. 24 Hour dirty hair is usually best to help create 
grip, but you can also always add a moose or gel in the hair and blow dry it in for the desired grip. 
- If hair has a frizzy or already gritty texture smoothing spray or anti- frizz serum is advised. 

SECTIONING THE HAIR

- It is always easier to section the hair and tackle each area section by section. Looking at the desired photo, 
come up the best way to section to simplify the end result. 

QUESTIONS TO ASK GUEST:

1. Did you bring any pictures with you?
2. How do you usually wear your hair? Is having your hair up or down more comfortable for you?
3. What are you wearing to your event?
4. Do you have any accessories you will be wearing in your hair?
5. What time is your event? (Does your hair usually hold?)
FOR BRIDE
6. Will you be wearing a veil for the ceremony and or reception?
7. Will you be detaching the veil?
8.  Are you planning on wearing any flowers in your hair?
9. Are you wearing any jewelery for the event? What does it look like?
10. Are you also having your make up done today?
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